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Above-average bucks
for Troy U. graduates
Lilly Casolaro
Staff Writer
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Top photo: Members of the Phi Mu sorority performing at Skit Night on Tuesday,
Oct. 13. Bottom left: Darby Lane, a freshman biomedical sciences major from
Eufaula, donating blood at the Red Cross Blood Drive on Tuesday. Bottom right:
Austin Bowden, a sophomore criminal justice major from Cullman, performing at
the “Who’s Got Sound?” concert on Monday, Oct. 12.

Trojans celebrate band legacy
Grishma Rimal
News Editor

In 1940, the Troy University marching band
made its first public appearance at Troy’s
homecoming festivities. In 1965, John Long,
now director emeritus, officially established
the band as the “Sound of the South.”
Now, 75 years since the band’s debut and
50 years after its formal inception, Troy is
paying tribute to the musical force that has
been at the backbone of its music department
and consistently works to amplify student
spirit at its athletic events.
“Sound of the Trojan Spirit,” the 2015
homecoming theme, has been displayed via
various competitions and events throughout
the week by the 25 student organizations and
the 14 residence halls participating in homecoming week celebrations.
Mark Walker, director of bands, said that
choosing to pay tribute to the Sound of the
South is a milestone in the band’s history.
“I think it’s certainly very gracious and
kind of the university and the SGA and the
student body to take notice of us,” he said.
“It’s really heartwarming to think that the

band means so much to so many people.”
A service project was organized on Sunday,
Oct. 11, at the Pioneer Museum of Alabama
in Troy, to help clean up the area following a
two-day event that the museum had hosted.
On Monday, Oct. 12, various members of
the Student Government Association and the
homecoming committee distributed special
game-day buttons to the members of the
marching band.
“Three or four weeks ago, we were just
brainstorming about what we could do
for the individual members of the band,”
said Barbara Patterson, director of student
involvement.
Patterson said that the homecoming
committee came up with the idea of the
buttons to show the university’s appreciation
toward the band.
Nathan Evans, a senior music education
major from Brewton and member of the
SOTS, said that the gesture made him and the
other members feel special.
“In all my five years being here, that has
never happened,” Evans said.
See Homecoming, page 2
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Troy University graduates earn
an average of $36,600, according to
the College Scorecard released by
the U.S. Department of Education
in September.
The national average is $34,343.
The College Scorecard is a
database of information on the
average annual cost of attendance,
graduation rate, earnings of students
10 years after first entering college,
amount of debt incurred, and other
financial and academic data on
colleges nationwide.
According to the United States
Department of Education website,
the College Scorecard is a part of
President Barack Obama’s initiative to “hold colleges accountable
for cost, value and quality,” and
“help students choose a school that
is well-suited to meet their needs,
priced affordably and consistent
with their educational and career
goals.”
“… My administration will
release a new ‘College Scorecard’
that parents and students can use to
compare schools based on a simple
criteria — where you can get the
most bang for your educational
buck,” Obama said in his State
of the Union address in February
2013.

According to the 2015 scorecard,
the average annual cost for students
paying in-state tuition to attend
Troy University is $11,168, while
the national average annual cost of
attendance is $16,789.
The numbers factor the amount of
federal, state or institutional grant
aid available to students.
The scorecard also states that 64
percent of students receive federal
loans at Troy.
According to the scorecard, 54
percent of graduates are also paying
down their debt, but it is lower than
the national average of 67 percent.
Bekah Hughes, a senior psychology major from Mobile, is among
the 54 percent loan carriers.
Hughes said that while loans
were easy to obtain, she will be
paying them off for years after she
graduates.
“As soon as I started college, I
had Sallie Mae (a student loan corporation) sending me mail, though
I had not contacted them, and when
I applied for a loan my sophomore
year, it was approved,” she said.
The typical amount of federal
loan debt for undergraduate
students who complete college at
Troy is $26,000.
See College Scorecard,
page 2
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According to the College Scorecard, Troy’s average annual
cost of attendance is less than the national average. The average earning of a Troy graduate 10 years after first entering college is more than the national average of college students.

Parachute drop to raise scholarship funds
Destiny Hosmer
Staff Writer

Troy University’s Troy
for Troops program is
sponsoring “The Drop”
to raise money for
scholarships.
A grid consisting of
a thousand 3-by-3-foot
squares will be drawn on
the lower football practice
field, and a parachutist
will jump onto the grid
from a helicopter provided
by Trojan Aviation.
The parachutist is Mike

Mills, a veteran from
Brundidge and member of
Skydive the South, who
will be donating a jump
for the cause.
Anyone can buy a ticket
to this event for $20 to
reserve a square on the
grid.
The square that the parachutist lands on will be
the winning square, and
the ticket holder will be
awarded $1,000 in cash.
The $8,000 raised by
this event will go towards
eight $1,000 scholarships

for student veterans or
spouses of those on active
duty.
The eight scholarship winners will be
announced at the event.
Remaining funds from
the event will go toward
endowed
scholarship
funds.
“It gives you the chance
Chloe Lyle photo
to
win $1,000, but the
Seniors Casey Fariss, a music education major
other
side of the coin is
from Daleville; Erin Byers, a social work major
that
you’re
really helping
from Neptune Beach, Florida; and Phil Johnson,
someone come to school,”
a social science major from Paxton, Florida, are
said
Jean
Laliberte,
affiliated with the Troy for Troops program.
associate vice chancellor

for development.
The event will be held
on Saturday, Nov. 7, at
11:30 a.m., on the lower
football practice field.
“Troy has such a strong
military history, and this
is just another way that
we can say thank you,”
Laliberte said.
Tickets
can
be
purchased at the Troy
for Troops center in the
Trojan Center, the Alumni
See ‘The Drop,’
page 2
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Phi Kappa Phi chapter recognized for work
Madina Seytmuradova
Staff Writer

The Phi Kappa Phi Chapter Recognition Program has recognized the Troy
University chapter as a Chapter of Excellence for the 2014-2015 year.
The Phi Kappa Phi honor society
recognizes outstanding students in all
academic disciplines. To be distinguished as “excellent,” chapters have to
meet many criteria.
“There’s a checklist of about 30
different items you, as a chapter, need
to be active in,” said Jerry Johnson,
professor of design and Troy Phi Kappa
Phi chapter president. “And one of those
was to apply for a grant, to have a student
apply for a fellowship, to have regular
officers’ meetings, to have at least two
meetings per year with members. And
what we did is, we went through the list.”
Troy’s chapter is one of the 29 chapters
nationwide to be named a Chapter of Ex-

‘The Drop’

continued from page 1
House, the SGA office, the office of development, and the athletics ticket office.
Award criteria for the eight scholarships include a short essay and FAFSA
submission.
Undergraduates must also have at
least 15 hours of coursework completed
at Troy with a GPA of 3.0 or better.
Graduate students must have at least 12
hours of coursework completed at Troy
with a GPA of 3.5 or better.
“We are recognizing high grades, need
and performance,” said Dave Barron,

cellence for recognizing academic excellences in higher education, promoting
them and engaging the community of
scholars in service to others.
“This recognition sets Troy University
apart as an institution that not only has
studious students but students who spend
time outside of class working on campus
and in the community to support educational pursuits and professional development,” said Naomi Perez, Troy alumna
and Phi Kappa Phi student vice president
for 2014-2015.
The Troy chapter was recognized as a
Chapter of Merit in 2013-2014, and in a
year it became a Chapter of Excellence.
Part of the success, according to Perez,
lies in the many community projects
last year, which included a book sale
and a multi-disciplinary panel, where
professors from different disciplines
offered students advice and feedback on
preparing for life after college.
According to Phi Kappa Phi member

Lauren Wiggins, a senior English major
from Troy, the chapter is growing and
striving to improve the communication
among members, which brings national
distinction.
“Our chapter is made up of wonderful
members, and we do a lot on campus,”
she said. Wiggins said she felt great that
the chapter was growing and getting recognized for its work.
“I feel so proud to be a part of it now,”
said Tram Nguyen, a graduate accounting student from Da Nang, Vietnam,
and a Phi Kappa Phi member. “So now
whenever I go anywhere and say, I am in
the Troy University Phi Kappa Phi, they
will know, ‘Oh, she’s good and met all
the qualifications.’
“It’s like a certification for each and
every student Phi Kappa Phi chapter. It’s
a great honor.”
According to Johnson, the distinction of the Phi Kappa Phi chapter as an
excellent chapter is also a motivation for

new inductees.
“Sometimes it’s not about that trophy
or that prize, but it really is just a standard
of excellence,” he said. “So now all those
who follow will have that push to be
even better and more active.”
The Troy Phi Kappa Phi chapter will
officially receive the award at a national
conference in 2016.

associate vice chancellor for military
affairs.
Scholarship applications can be picked
up at the Troy for Troops Center and are
due back by Oct. 29.
Following “The Drop,” the Troy
football team will face the University
of Louisiana at Monroe in Veterans
Memorial Stadium at 2:30 p.m.
During halftime, all veterans in the
stadium will be invited to cross the
50-yard line while the Sound of the
South plays their service song, according
to Barron.
Read the full story on
tropnews.com
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Darunda Wilkins (left), a junior business major from Montgomery, and
Ashley Laramore, a senior political science major from Marianna, Florida,
at the street painting activity organized on Monday, Oct. 12.

Homecoming
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Troy University compared to other colleges around Alabama, based on
data from the College Scorecard.

College Scorecard
continued from page 1

“The amounts of loan I have are not
nearly as much as some of my family
members,” she said. “However, I anticipate it will take me about seven to 10
years to pay off about $15,000 in loans.”
Among Troy students, 48 percent
have a family income less than $40,000
and receive an income-based federal
Pell Grant, according to the scorecard.
Sonny Bedsole, a 2006 Troy graduate
with a bachelor’s degree in social
sciences, said that the investment he has
put into his education is not equivalent
to his workforce opportunity.
“I have been unable to find a job in
this field with only a bachelor’s degree
and have been paying off student loans
for about seven years,” Bedsole said.
Another Troy graduate, Stephanie
Washburn, is gearing up to start paying
off her debts next month “for approximately the next 10 years.”
“As of right now, I do not feel that
what I put into my education is equal
to what I make in the workforce,”
Washburn said. “I do have a job. It is a
Pre-K teaching job, but my degree is in
music education. I do not make as much
as I would in my degree field. But I am
working, and I am thankful for that.
“I look forward to eventually working
in my degree field so that what I put into
my work equals what I have put into my
education.”
According to John Dew, senior vice
chancellor of student services and administration, who is responsible for institutional research for Troy University,
there are several factors to take into
account when considering the results of
the study, including the programs that
the institution offers, the representation of the student population, and the
overall payoff for students long-term.
He said readers should remember that
the data and numbers presented are approximations because it is difficult for
institutions to pinpoint exact earnings of
their alumni.
“For an average to have much
meaning, you will have to know what
the range and the distribution are,” Dew
said. “For institutions with engineering
programs, the average will be pulled up

because engineering graduates will have
higher salaries that are sustained.
“In terms of jobs, such as a schoolteacher graduating from Troy compared
to a schoolteacher who graduated from
another institution, working in the same
school system, our students will do very
well in the workforce compared to those
of other institutions in the like field,”
Dew said.
Furthermore, students who begin at
a community college, transfer to Troy
and graduate here are not included in
the results of the scorecard. Graduation calculations are based on first-time,
full-time freshmen who graduate within
six years.
Troy’s average graduation rate is
35 percent of students. The national
average is 44 percent.
For Troy University, the population included in the study consists of
students at Troy’s main campus, Dothan
campus, Montgomery campus, Phenix
City campus and e-Troy campus.
Those not included in the results of the
scorecard based on the six-year graduation rate are students who began at a
community college, earned an associate
degree, transferred to Troy, or graduated
with a baccalaureate degree from Troy.
“That is one thing extremely misleading about the results,” Dew said. “We
get no credit in the federal statistics for
the success of transfer students from
community colleges because they did
not begin at Troy.”
The scorecard also states that 74
percent of students return to Troy after
their first year, which is above the
national average of 67 percent.
On average, 61 percent of students
who attended Troy University earned
more than those with only a high school
diploma.
“The reality for most students is that
over your lifetime you do a lot better in
terms of your earning potential in your
career if you have a college degree,”
Dew said. “So even if you have to
borrow money, it will generally pay off
in the long run.
“To be successful in college, you have
to have some sense of delayed gratification and patience that the investment
you are making now pays off many
times over in the long run.”

“It’s great we’re being promoted on
campus, which is great for making the
band bigger in the future,” he said.
An acoustic concert was also held on
Monday at the Janice Hawkins Park amphitheater. Nine organizations nominated
performers to demonstrate their sound.
A street painting activity was organized
later in the night for students to paint the
street area outside Smith Hall on University Avenue.
On Tuesday, Oct. 13, 276 pints of blood
were donated at the Red Cross Blood
Drive, an annual homecoming tradition.
Various groups also competed in the
skit competition held on Tuesday night,
acting to sketches set to the theme of
“ ’80s Rock n’ Roll Era.”
On Wednesday, the nominees for
the homecoming court promoted their
platforms at the Trojan Center.
“The girls who are on court (had) a brag
board displaying their philanthropy and
what it means to them, and it will give
insight to the students about how the girls
feel about their platforms,” said Patrick
Rodgers, a junior global business major
from Dothan and SGA vice president of
activities.
A campuswide scavenger hunt was
also organized via Instagram, and various
residence halls participated in a lobby
decoration contest on Wednesday.
Melissa Daughtry, a freshman music
education major from Sparks, Georgia,
and member of the SOTS, said that she
enjoyed participating in the lobby deco-

ration at her residence hall — Hamil Hall
— because the theme was the band, an
organization in which she is involved.
Hamil Hall invited all its residents
to write why they loved the SOTS on a
poster and had cutouts of musical notes
hanging from the lobby ceiling.
“Seeing the music notes, that’s
important to me,” Daughtry said. “I
enjoyed the comments about why they
love the band because even though they
are not in the band, it’s nice to know that
they appreciate it.”
Homecoming activities will continue
tonight with the dance competition
in Sartain Hall at 6 p.m.; Tailgate for
Troops, a charity tailgate to support
veterans, in the Tailgate Terrace parking
lot at 8 p.m.; and judging of homecoming
parade floats at 8:30 p.m.
The pep rally will be held on Friday,
Oct. 16, at the Bibb Graves Quad around
5:30 p.m. The University Activities
Council will host a concert featuring
hip-hop artist Wale in the Trojan Arena
at 7 p.m.
On Saturday, Oct. 17, a 5K run and
the homecoming parade will take place
in downtown Troy. The football game
against the University of Idaho will
begin at 2:30 p.m. During the game’s
halftime, the homecoming queen will
be announced, followed by the announcement of homecoming competition winners during the third and fourth
quarters of the game.
Alpha Phi Alpha will conduct a step
show at Sartain hall at 7 p.m., concluding
the homecoming festivities.
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Groovin’ with Ndugu Chancler

The Troy University Jazz Ensemble and POPulus, a music group composed
of Troy University students, got the opportunity to perform with Ndugu
Chancler on Tuesday, Oct. 13 at Claudia Crosby Theater. Chancler was
once the drummer for such legends as Michael Jackson, Carlos Santana
and Quincy Jones. With Chancler, the Troy University Jazz Ensemble performed chart-toppers such as Glenn Miller’s “In the Mood” and “I’ll Never
Smile Again,” written by Ruth Lowe. The show, which was free to the
public, featured saxophone, trombone, trumpet and double bass solos
by students and drum solos by Chancler. The group received a standing
ovation for the performance. POPulus 2, directed by new music depart-
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ment professor Jeff Lee, made its debut on the stage as the second
student music group in the music industry program. The group performed
original music, as well as hit songs “Knockin’ on Heaven’s Door” by Bob
Dylan and “R-O-C-K in the USA” by John Mellencamp. POPulus, the
original student group, played many original pieces, such as “Who You
Are,” and a variety of hit songs by Stevie Wonder, Paramore and Darius
Rucker. The show was brought together by Robert W. Smith, director of
POPulus and coordinator of the music industry program at Troy University,
and Eric Ward, assistant professor of music industry and jazz studies at
Troy University.

Salem witch trials begin in theater
Lacey Alexander
Staff Writer

Troy University’s Department of
Theatre and Dance will be presenting
its production of a Tony Award-winning play this week after two months of
rehearsal.
Wednesday night, the theater department opened “The Crucible,” a three-act
play by Arthur Miller about the Salem
witch trials in colonial Massachusetts.
The script won the Tony Award for Best
Play in 1953.
At the head of “The Crucible” is
Quinton Cockrell, director of the production and an acting professor at Troy
University. He said that college students
could learn a lot from watching the
production.
“It examines fear and how people can
use fear to control people and get what
they want,” Cockrell said. “(The play)
has a lot of intellectual corridors to walk
down for a college audience.”
Cockrell also said that the theater
students had opportunities to educationally grow from performing in the play.
“I think one of the most essential
things you can teach to people who are
trying to be artists in the theater is how to
handle language,” Cockrell said. “If you
take that language apart and you use it, it
almost does the work for you.”
While the play itself is based in the late
1600s, it was written to draw comparisons between the trials and the hysteria
during the “Red Scare,” an anti-communist movement in which Miller himself

was a victim.
“It addresses a lot of issues that still
affect us,” Cockrell said, “like the separation of church and state, the dangers of
living in a theocracy and what happens
when mass hysteria occurs.”
Cockrell, who has experience as a professional actor, said he tried to give his
cast the closest thing to a professional
experience with this rehearsal process.
“I really try to give the students here
what I got,” Cockrell said. “I am conducting it as I feel a professional director
would. In the classroom, I’m much more
nurturing … but when you’re in a professional environment, you just got to get
stuff done.”
One of his cast members, Nick Motz,
who plays the lead role of John Proctor,
said that the professionalism was what
made the show enjoyable.
“Quinton runs a well-oiled machine
in rehearsal,” said Motz, a junior theater
major from Tuscaloosa. “I feel like we
get a lot of work done … This is my
favorite show I’ve ever been a part of.
“When you really dive into a piece,
it’s like accessing a part of your past life
… Everything in that text resonates with
you.”
Motz also said that the pressure has
been significant with playing such a
large role.
“I’ve had upperclassmen that I’ve
never really spoken to approach me and
say, ‘I’m really excited for your performance,’ ” Motz said. “It’s definitely
stressful… but it couldn’t have worked
out better.”
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“The Crucible” is an award-winning play from Arthur Miller. The play examines the Salem witch trials in colonial Massachusetts.

Cockrell said this process has allowed
him to grow as a director.
“I’m becoming less authoritarian when
it comes to directing, I think,” Cockrell
said. “I truly think it starts with the actors
… I’ve become much more open to suggestions from the company.”
Cockrell said his wish for the show is
that audiences relate to it.
“I hope everyone will give this play a

chance,” Cockrell said. “I want people to
see themselves on that stage. If you peel
the layers off of all of us, you’ll see those
characters.”

“The Crucible” runs Oct. 14-19 in the
Trojan Center Theatre. The play starts at
7 every night except Sunday. The Sunday
show will be a matinee performance at
2:30 p.m. Tickets are $10 to the general
public and $5 for students.
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Sexual abuse charge clarified

The case of sexual abuse on campus will be on annual Clery Report; McCall talks recent incidents
Alyse Nelson
Features Editor
The recent case of sexual abuse
reported on campus will be included in
the 2015 Clery Report, according to Troy
University Police Chief John McCall.
The Clery Report is an annual report
of crimes that occur on campuses that
receive federal funding, as required by
the Jeanne Clery Act.
“Sexual assault isn’t a crime,” McCall
said of the common
misconceptions
in
terminology. “There are
sex crimes.”
McCall said that sex
crimes are under Title 13
in the Code of Alabama,
with rape in the first
degree being the most
severe. Sexual abuse lies
below rape and sexual
—Chief
misconduct.
“It’s just like rape,
really and truly, except there’s no
intercourse,” he said.
The code states that sexual abuse is
submitting another person to sexual
contact without consent.
There is no entry for sexual assault in

the Code of Alabama.
McCall said that sex crimes are
classified in the Clery Report as either
“rape” or “fondling,” and that this case
will fall under fondling.
He said that he believed there was one
case of fondling and no rapes reported
on campus during the 2014-2015 school
year, and that this was the first case of
this type to be reported for the 2015-2016
school year.
The Clery Report for each school year
is made available the
following year.
“They will not be
available until the end
of this year,” McCall
said of the figures for
2014-2015.
“If you compare Troy
to Alabama, Auburn,
South Alabama — for
our size, we are far
McCall and above,” he said,
regarding the trend
toward low crime rates being reported
every year. “No one’s got the reputation
that we do.”
As for the recent string of incidents
on the Shackelford Quad, McCall said
that the university police are responding

“It’s just a
fluke, I think,
but we have
responded.”

Yearbooks
available
Tuesday

The 2014-15 Palladium, Troy
University’s yearbook, is ready for
students to pick up.
The staff is delivering copies
in bulk to Greek organizations
that reserved copies, according to
editor Davis Gamble and business
manager Morgan Graham.
If you reserved an individual
copy, you can pick it up between
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. on Tuesday on
the quad outside the Trojan Center.
Bring your student ID. If it rains,
the distribution will be moved to
the food court area.
Students who didn’t reserve
copies can buy them for $5 each
while supplies last. Students can
also reserve copies of the 2015-16
yearbook, which will come out
next fall.
Those who miss Tuesday’s distribution can visit the Palladium
office on the ground floor of
Wallace Hall or email palladium@
troy.edu.
“Spirit” is the theme of the
2014-15 Palladium — the largest
one of recent years, with 400
pages and dozens of student organizations. It contains about 1,265
student portraits and hundreds
of other pictures of students and
events.
Sections include academics, Troy
abroad, Trojan spirit, athletics,
performing arts, publications, organizations, Greeks and Trojans
(portraits).

Crime Statistics for Troy University
These are the crimes reported on campus.

Sex Offenses — Forcible
Sex Offenses — Non-Forcible
Incest
Statutory Rape
Domestic Violence
Dating Violence
Stalking

Dear Mourning,
No need to be sad yet.
It’s good that you’ve taken some time to
evaluate the situation instead of continuing to escalate it and make things worse.
Had you written in last week right after
this happened, you probably would have
been asking for the best ways to ruin
someone else’s life, and I’d be giving
some much more entertaining advice.
But anyway, you took time to cool down
and haven’t done anything that I would

0
0
-

0
0
-

0
0
5
0
0

Source: Annual Safety Report from the Troy University Police Department,
2015-2016
appropriately, but he is not worried.
“It’s just a fluke, I think, but we have
responded,” he said, citing better lighting
for that area and an increased police
presence.
McCall also noted that the two other
crimes recently reported were not cases
of sexual abuse.
“We don’t know what his intentions

Editor’s note: If any student has
questions he or she would like for
our staff to tackle, feel free to email
features@tropnews.com with “Dear
Trop” in the subject line. All students
who send in questions will remain
anonymous.

Dear Trop,
My best friend and I got into a huge
fight last week. I’ve fought with my
parents or my brother that way, but
never someone who could choose to be
in my life or not.
Now I’m afraid that she’s not going to
want to stay in my life anymore.
I think we both said things we didn’t
mean, but I’m so afraid that what she
said, deep down, she really did mean.
I’m really insecure about a few things
and she hit the nail on the head.
Anyway, this past week I’ve been
doing nothing but lying in bed and
going to class, thinking about all the
other friends I’ve lost over the years.
I just never thought she’d be one of
them, and I don’t know what to do. We
haven’t spoken since the spat.
—In Mourning

2012 2013 2014
1
1
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call irreversible yet, so no need to fear.
What you need to do now is think about
the value of this friendship.
This will be an individual thing. We all
know things about ourselves — that those
who love us will find out as well — that are
our deepest faults. Your friend probably
struck one of these nerves.
Now, you can acknowledge what she
said and move on. You seem to think there
are grains of truth in it.
Or you could decide that whatever she
said is not something a real friend would
say and cut ties.
Also take into consideration your friendship before this. Was she flaky? Or was
she always there for you, and that’s why
this was so unexpected?
Either way, decide in your heart before
you speak to her. Then you should talk
to her, and this conversation may change
your mind, but go into it with confidence.
Don’t end your friendship with no
closure. You wouldn’t break up with a significant other by simply ceasing communication, and your friends deserve the same
amount of respect.
If you want to continue the friendship,
you guys need to talk about what you will
do moving on from this. Maybe something
about your dynamic needs to change.
Just from personal experience, in the
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were, because she ran,” he said about the
first incident to be reported. “And the
other guy in the quad claimed that he was
robbed.”
Currently, no one has been caught, and
there is no sign of connection among the
three incidents.
“We’re just trying to make people feel
safer,” McCall said.
short run it feels better to be right, but in
the long term it feels better to have those
who truly love you.
Cheers, Trop
Dear Trop,
I’ve never been more stressed out.
Between school, work and extracurriculars, I barely have time to hang out
with my friends and I definitely don’t
have enough energy to go to a party or
do anything else.
These years are supposed to be spent
getting my education, yeah, but also
being young and free and having fun.
So where’s that part of the college
experience?
—Stressed to the Max
Dear Stressed,
We’re told so many things about what
we’re supposed to be doing right now.
You have to build up your resume,
volunteer, join clubs, have a job, go to
class, go to study groups, get internships,
hang out with your friends, go to parties,
call your mom, see your family and find
time to sleep eight hours a night and eat
some ramen.
In reality, stretching yourself this thin
might look good on a job application in a
couple of years or in some Instagram posts
from last night, but it’s never going to feel
as good as it looks on the outside.
So take some time to yourself. Have a
night a week, or at least a couple of hours
a week, to do something you enjoy doing
and just relax. Don’t think about anything
else.
Using a planner could keep you more
organized and help you spend your time
more efficiently.
But also consider everything you’ve put
onto your calendar. There are probably a
few things you wouldn’t miss, and no one
should fault you for that.
Cheers, Trop
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Forum discusses women’s issues
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The women present at the latest meeting for the International Women’s Forum, which meets twice a month to consider common experiences.

Troy International Women’s Forum starts conversations about culture shock
Tori Roper
Staff Writer
“In coming to a new environment, most people
feel a little uncomfortable,” said Darlene SchmurrStewart, dean of international student services, as the
meeting for the International Women’s Forum began.
According to Schmurr-Stewart, the purpose of the
International Women’s Forum is “to provide a safe
conversation support group for women to share their
ideas.”
The International Women’s Forum, which is in its
second year, is open to all women at Troy University,
regardless
of
ethnicity.
American students are welcome
to attend the meetings as well.
“We want to discuss issues
across cultures and find ways
that we can help with issues that
international women face when
coming to the United States
for the first time,” SchmurrStewart said.
At the meeting on Tuesday,
Oct. 13, the women focused on
the topic of culture shock and
how the international women
saw life when they came to
America.
According
to
Rebecca
Ingram, assistant professor of
collaborative education, “there
is a cultural expectation for
women to always present their
best face.”
“Women experience culture
shock in many aspects of their lives, including their
body image, dress style and height,” Ingram said.
According to Ingram, understanding privacy and
space are also important issues to international
women.
“There are four stages of culture shock for

international women,” Ingram said. “These are
the honeymoon stage, the withdrawn stage, the
adjustment stage and finally, the assimilation stage.”
According to Abena Adaboh, a junior biomedical
science major from Accra, Ghana, the way people
greet one another in the U.S. was a shock to her.
“In Ghana, when you greet your elders, it is like a
surreal moment,” Adaboh said. “Here, everyone says
‘hi’ and talks to you. I was reserved at first, but I am
starting to change and interact more.”
She also mentioned the more lax occurrences of
public displays of affection in America than in her
home country.
Many of the women discussed the differences they
faced in driving when coming to
the United States when compared
to their home countries.
“It is very different here even
though the rules are similar,”
said Xiaofeng Chen, a public
administration graduate student
from Qinhuangdao, China. “In
China, no one cares about stop
signs.”
“I try to tell the Chinese students
when they get here to make sure
they are careful,” Chen said.
“They have to learn to look over
their shoulders when backing up
and waiting for it to be clear before
pulling out in front of cars.”
Kirsten Rendall, a senior
social work major from Bristol,
England, said that driving tests
are very different in Europe
when compared to the United
States.
“Driving tests are a lot stricter in Europe,”
Rendall said. “They take 45 minutes and you have
to do different maneuvers. My driving test here
took seven minutes.”
The differences in style and clothing preferences
also come as a shock to some international women.

“You adjust
because
you feel like
you’re an
outsider to
the norm.”
—Kirsten Rendall

Sudoku

Directions: The objective is to enter a digit from one to nine in each
cell so that each row or column contains each digit exactly once and
each sub grid contains each digit exactly once. The solution to this
puzzle will be printed in next week’s paper.

Last week’s
solution:

“Wearing shorts or strapless dresses in Nepal, you
would get some dirty looks even if your family is
okay with it,” said Grishma Rimal, a senior broadcast
journalism and political science major from
Kathmandu, Nepal. “Oversized T-shirts and shorts
would not be acceptable.”
“I have gotten used to it but sometimes I still catch
myself wondering about it,” Rimal said. “You feel
more free to not worry.”
“In Europe, wearing T-shirts means you are lazy,”
Rendall said. “I always felt overdressed when I first
got here, but then I realized that’s not for me anymore
because it was too hot.”
“You adjust because you feel like you’re an outsider
to the norm,” Rendall said.
According to Chen, expressing emotions is very
different in China.
“I never heard my mother and father say ‘I love
you’ to each other,” Chen said. “You do not talk
about feelings in China. The man should know when
something is wrong and fix it.”
However, several Chinese students agreed that
they have learned to show more emotion in American
culture to not offend friends here, while still
remaining more reserved in their own culture.
Different topics are discussed at the meetings that
occur twice a month, and all women are invited to
participate. The next meeting will be held on Oct. 27
at 4 p.m. in Hawkins Hall, Room 36.
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Accessibility: far from finished
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The sidewalks on campus make using a wheelchair agonizing for Ryan Wilkes, a senior multimedia journalism major from Luverne.

Tyler Wooley
Staff Writer

He is running late for class, something most students
are familiar with.
Ryan Wilkes, a senior multimedia journalism major
from Luverne, spent so much time getting ready for a
day full of classes.
Even after he deals with his car troubles, he finally
makes it to campus with just enough time to make it to
the second floor of Patterson Hall.
When he gets to the building, however, his whole day
is ruined. The elevator is broken.
Wilkes cannot just take the stairs like most students
because he needs a wheelchair.
I’ll admit, this didn’t cross my mind at all until
recently.
If the elevator is broken, Wilkes cannot get to his first
two classes.
Wilkes said that this is not the first time the elevator in
Patterson Hall had been broken. He said that it breaks at

least once every semester, and he missed class because
of it.
“I’ve actually been stuck on the third floor when the
elevator broke,” Wilkes said. “I had to wait until they
came to fix it.”
Wilkes said that he avoids the elevators if possible.
“I don’t trust them,” Wilkes said.
Aside from this being inconvenient, it can also be
unsafe.
What would Wilkes do if a fire started or any other
need for evacuation occurred while the elevator was
broken?
The outside is not much better, either.
Not all of the automated door buttons work. Wilkes
said the only button for Patterson does not work, and
that some buttons for other buildings are placed on
entrances that are barely accessible themselves.
Wilkes told me that there are some buildings on
campus that do not have automated doors at all.
Now, on to the sidewalks.
Wilkes said that the uneven pavement and brick are

not only rough to ride on, but also rip the wheels on his
chair to shreds. One look, and I could tell.
At least the academic parts of campus are accessible,
however treacherous they may be. Some on-campus
housing is nearly impossible and definitely illogical.
The handicapped parking behind the dining hall does
not make sense. The ramp to the sidewalk means well
but leads only to stairs.
To leave the parking lot, Wilkes has to ride in the
street for an extended period of time to find a ramp on
the other side, which is not safe for him.
Once he gets on the sidewalk, he must navigate
through a labyrinth to find his way anywhere thanks to
a few unnecessary steps.
Yes, we have a beautiful campus here. We also have
an obligation to students who need these accommodations to supply them what they need.
Wilkes wants to let Troy know that he can tell the university is trying to make the campus more accessible,
but it is far from finished.

Student evaluations fair?

Biased rating harmful to effective reflection
Ngoc Vo
Editor-in-chief
As registration for the spring classes is
around the corner, students are checking
the website ratemyprofessors.com for
reviews of professors and courses.
While students should utilize the
ratings and comments on their teachers
as they shop for classes, education is a
unique market where customer satisfaction does not necessarily reflect the
quality of service. A student may give
a professor a low rating simply because
he or she thinks the course requires too
much work.
Biased rating is especially harmful
when it is reported on the official student
evaluation of teaching that Troy students
are encouraged to fill out online at the
end of each course.
Through some discussion with assistant
professor Susan Sarapin from the Hall
School of Journalism and Communication, it was brought to my attention that
the skewed evaluations are an issue of
great concern for her and her colleagues.
“What I have found is that very few
students fill out (the evaluation), and the
ones who do seem to be the ones with
gripe,” Sarapin said. “We are looking
for clear and reasonable criticism to help
us design better courses … I’m not sure
students understand the importance of
these evaluations to a professor’s career.”
According to Earl Ingram, senior
vice chancellor of academic affairs, the
student evaluation of the course is one
element of the annual teaching effectiveness evaluation made by a faculty’s department chair on all the courses he or
she teaches.
Ingram said the chair’s evaluation of
teaching effectiveness (EoTE) will be
determined by students’ official evaluations, direct interaction with students,
complaints and other reports. Occasionally, department chairs also come
to classes to observe the teaching for
themselves.

“For (tenure-track faculty), the No. 1
thing we look at when we evaluate their
applications for tenure is the department
chair’s evaluation of teaching effectiveness,” Ingram said.
Other aspects of tenure considerations
include services and research, he said.
The chair’s EoTE is also very important
for non-tenure faculty, such as lecturers
and adjuncts, to be able to renew their
contracts.
“(Student evaluation) has the ability to
be good,” said Phillip Mixon, a tenured
associate professor of economics and
finance. “With the way it’s done, it is
useless. With the way it is distributed,
there is no real incentive for students to
do it. (Students who fill out evaluations)
either hate or love me. My evaluation is
bi-modal.”
According to Ingram, for last spring
semester, only 35 percent of students
across Troy campuses and e-Troy
submitted the online teaching evaluation
form.
The inability of this student evaluation method to paint an accurate picture
of teaching effectiveness raises another
concern. As grade inflation is becoming
a national trend among higher education
institutions, I wonder whether faculty
members are giving out higher grades for
fear of bad evaluations.
Mixon said he did not think the student
evaluations make professors grade easier.
“When I got here, I was told to do
what I do best, and the evaluations will
be what they are,” he said.
Sarapin, who is on the tenure track,
said, generally, it does happen that
teachers become more lenient in grading.
“Personally, I cannot follow that path,”
she said. “I think that’s a disservice for
students because I want to prepare them
for the world outside of college.”
Some of the common ways to raise
grades includes curving and giving extra
credits.
“I curve to get the class’s average
to where it should be after I teach the
course,” Mixon said. “My method of

Seth Nicholson

curving does not affect grade distribution. The difference is I give more D’s
than F’s.”
Mixon said a student’s result in his
class remains accurate when compared
with other students in the same course.
As for comparing his students with
others outside of his classes, Mixon said
his rationale for curving is that “if you
get an A in my class, you’ll get an A in
any (economics) courses. I look at grade
distribution as part of consideration, to
make sure the rigor is still there.”
Ingram said there is a historical expectancy of what grades might be expected
to look like for particular courses.
“Curving is an artificial way to account
for an assessment approach that is not
yet accurate on the part of the assessor
(teacher),” Ingram said. “I have seen
new faculty both ways (grading too hard
or too easily). It is about growing as a
teacher.”
Sarapin said personally, she does not
like curving.
“I want to work with students to bring
their real grade up as opposed to bringing
my expectation down,” she said. “I
prefer to give extra credits, though I
don’t promise them for every course.
Extra credit exercises are for students
who want to work harder to improve, not
something easy to justify the addition of
five points.”

Ingram said one possible cause for
grade inflation is if faculty is basing
the grade on knowledge more so than
knowledge application.
John Dew, senior vice chancellor of
student services, gave another possible
explanation for high grades among Troy
students in an email reply to my inquiry
about Troy’s undergraduate average
GPA. Troy’s Institutional Research,
Planning and Effectiveness offices have
not provided the figure for Troy’s GPA.
“Unlike any other public institution in
Alabama, the majority of Troy’s students
are adults taking most of their classes
online,” he said. “This may pull our
GPA average up, since adult students are
usually more focused than traditional age
students and often make better grades.”
In my opinion, though the official
student evaluation aims to serve students
better, it is unrealistic to expect students
to take the time to complete it without
any instant gratification for them. I have
yet to be able to come up with any better
incentive for students to fill out such
evaluations than the students’ own realization that they could play a role in the
administration’s hiring decisions.
Students can also make sure their
grades reflect correctly their performance, so that the degree that they have
spent so much time and money on will
retain its value as academic rigor persists.

Editorial Policies
As Troy University’s official student newspaper, the
Tropolitan strives to serve student interests. The Opinion
page is an outlet for Tropolitan editors to question university policies that do not benefit Troy’s students, praise
those that do and call attention to national and state issues that relate to students. The opinions expressed here
are not necessarily those of Troy University or the Hall
School of Journalism and Communication.
Editorials stand as the official, corporate opinion of the

Tropolitan. Our opinions are not influenced by campus
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political parties. The first copy of the Tropolitan is free
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Guest Columns
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all expressions are the sole opinions of their authors and
do not reflect the beliefs of the Tropolitan.
Letters to the Editor
The Tropolitan welcomes letters from students, faculty,
staff and non-Troy affiliated persons. Dissenting opinions and corrections are welcomed.
The Tropolitan does not exclusively print letters fa-

vorable to the newspaper. Letters to the editor must be
signed by the author, and a phone number must be included.
All submissions must be word-processed and emailed
to the Tropolitan by 5 p.m. on Monday. All submissions
may not be published.
Submissions bashing groups or individuals on the basis
of race, gender, age, ethnic group, orientation or religious
belief will not be printed.
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Troy struggles, falls in Starkville
Michael Shipma
Sports Editor

The Troy football team was defeated
45-17 at Mississippi State on Saturday,
Oct. 10, in front of a crowd of 60,866.
The Trojans (1-4, 0-1 Sun Belt)
struggled to get any offense going
in the first half, making two quarterback changes after a slow start from
sophomore quarterback Brandon Silvers.
The Bulldogs (4-2, 1-2 SEC) controlled both sides of the ball from start
to finish, despite limited playing time
from standout senior quarterback Dak
Prescott.
“We came out and really got overwhelmed,” said first-year head coach
Neal Brown. “Their defensive line has a
lot of guys who are going to be playing
for money. We made some miscues, and
we got overwhelmed by their team’s
speed.”
The home team scored 38 unanswered points before halftime, as Troy’s
defense struggled to find an answer to the
balanced offense of Mississippi State.
The Bulldogs scored on their second
play from scrimmage when Prescott
found junior wide receiver Fred Ross for
a 59-yard touchdown reception.
On the second play of the next drive
for the Trojans, Silvers was sacked
and fumbled the ball. Junior defensive
lineman Nelson Adams recovered the
ball in the end zone for a touchdown.
With 4:36 left in the first quarter, Troy
made its first change at quarterback, substituting Silvers with senior quarterback

Joshua Thurston photo

Senior wide receiver Teddy Ruben (right) and the Trojan offense fell
behind early in their loss at Mississippi State and struggled to find their
rhythm against a talented Bulldog defense.

Dallas Tidwell. Silvers would not return
to the game because of injury, and finished
five-of-seven passing for 40 yards.
Mississippi State made a quarterback

change of its own, replacing an ailing
Prescott with freshman quarterback Nick
Fitzgerald. Prescott finished three-of-six
passing for 74 yards and a touchdown.

Fantasy

continued from page 8

shut down by the law, but it would reduce
the controversial activity.
Even aside from the incident in
question, the universally known principle
of gambling is that “the house (the corporation) always wins.”

Investors flock to these fantasy betting
companies because they are the ones
who make the most profit in the end,
not the players. Otherwise, there would
be no business. Add in the fact that professional gamblers are winning, not the

Fitzgerald put the home team up 38-0
with 47 seconds left in the first half with
a one-yard touchdown run, capping off a
four-play, 55-yard scoring drive.
Troy made some adjustments at
halftime, however, and was able to get
on the scoreboard in the third quarter.
Senior quarterback Dontreal Pruitt,
who replaced Tidwell in the second
quarter, broke the scoring drought with
a five-yard touchdown run that ended a
15-play, 77-yard drive. The drive took
9:08 off the clock.
On the Trojans’ next possession, senior
running back Brandon Burks put up
another touchdown against the Bulldogs,
scoring on a 74-yard gallop and making
the score 38-14 in the closing seconds of
the third quarter.
Fitzgerald snuffed out any hopes for a
comeback from the visitors, however, by
throwing a 49-yard touchdown pass to
sophomore wide receiver Donald Gray
and extending the lead to 45-14 in the
fourth quarter. A late 21-yard field goal
from senior kicker Jed Solomon added to
the Trojans’ tally, but the visitors suffered
their fourth loss of the season.
“I thought (our guys) competed hard
and played with heart and desire,” Brown
said. “They played with pride, and I think
this can be a defining moment. We held
them to under 100 yards rushing until
that last run, and they’re a rushing team.”
The Trojans will return to Veterans
Memorial Stadium on Saturday, Oct. 17,
when they take on Idaho in Troy’s homecoming game. Kickoff is scheduled for
2:30 p.m.

amateurs, and you have a recipe for a
thriving gambling business.
Many sports fans are outraged at the
hypocrisy of the matter. They feel that
if fantasy sports betting is permitted,
then actual sports betting should also be
legal—if other people get to bet on their
teams, then why can’t they? It would be
better for our government to ban sports
betting altogether than to have such a ridiculous double standard.
It is entirely unreasonable that fantasy
sports betting is legal while real-life
sports betting is a federal offense.
Lawmakers need to drop the double
standard and monitor the business of
gambling more closely.
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Idaho @ Troy
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Troy keeps rolling
Scott McLendon
Staff Writer

Fantasy sports
betting needs
reconsideration
Taylor Boydstun
Staff Writer

Over the last few years, there has been a surge of
popularity in fantasy sports betting. Today, it is a multibillion-dollar industry, with approximately 50 million
participants.
Many people are shocked that such a high number of
people are publicly involved in sports betting, which
is thought by many to be a federal offense. But these
seemingly suspicious operations work out in the open,
and have been deemed entirely legal.
According to U.S. federal law, the only prohibited
behavior in this area is betting on the outcome of sporting
events. In fantasy play, gamblers are placing bets on the
performance of individual players, but not the games
themselves. By betting on individual players, the fantasy
gambling industry is barely legal.
Although federal law leaves a legal gray area in which
many go about their business, each state has the right to
create its own laws regarding the matter. While fantasy
betting is already illegal in a few states, several others
simply have not weighed in yet.
If enough states voted against fantasy betting, it would
soon end the rapidly progressing industry. Eventually,
the states will have to take a stance on the issue, but the
current scandal may encourage them to do so sooner
rather than later.
DraftKings, a billion-dollar organization and one of the
most popular sites for fantasy sports betting, is currently
under fire for the actions of one of its employees. The man
allegedly used proprietary insider information to gain an
advantage on a rival site, winning himself $350,000.
It is hard to imagine multibillion-dollar fantasy betting
sites such as FanDuel and DraftKings being suddenly
See Fantasy, page 7

The Troy socccer team recorded
seven goals in two games this
weekend, as it dismantled Texas
State 4-1 on Friday, Oct. 9, and Appalachian State 3-0 on Sunday, Oct.
11.
With the pair of victories, the
Trojans (11-3, 4-1 Sun Belt) earned
two more impressive conference
wins and improved their home
record to 5-1 this season.
Troy started its pair of weekend
games with a matchup against
Texas State (8-4, 2-2 Sun Belt),
which saw the home team tear apart
the Bobcats’ defense.
“When it's a game that you’re in
control of like that, it’s great to play
all 22 players that you can play,”
said second year head coach Jason
Hamilton. “We only had two players
that played over 60 minutes, which
is great for us especially going into
a Sunday game.
“We were able to get some players
off the bench to get some experience, and I thought those players
did a great job, too.”
Senior forward Chelsey Williams
helped get the Trojans off to a
fast start, scoring her fifth goal of
the season due to an assist from
freshman midfielder Robyn-Anne
Whittaker in the 16th minute.
Whittaker then went on to score
her second and third goals of the
season in the 31st and 35th minutes,
respectively, to secure a Trojan
victory.
“I could have been better in transition,” Whittaker said, regarding
her performance. “The two goals
were a plus, but there’s always
room to improve.”
Texas State was never able to
gain much ground against the home
team and struggled to slow the
Trojans’ midfield ball movement
throughout the game.
The final nail in the coffin was
hammered in by another underclassman.
Freshman
forward
Brooke McKee scored off a corner
kick assist from senior midfielder
Alissa Jones in the 55th minute.

Volleyball cruises,
extends winning
streak to 6 games
Sinclair Portis
Staff Writer
The Troy volleyball team added three
games to its current win streak, defeating
ULM 3-0, UL-Lafayette 3-1 and Florida
A&M 3-2 to pick up its sixth straight
victory.
The Trojans (11-11, 4-4 Sun Belt)
played their first match of the weekend
on Friday, Oct. 9, against the University
of Louisiana at Monroe (11-9, 2-4 Sun
Belt).
Troy dominated the match with a .263
hitting percentage while holding ULM to
.051.

Troy won three straight sets, showing
no signs of giving up its win streak.
Senior outside hitter Blaire Winston led
the team with 10 kills, with junior middle
hitter and right side Sara Landis right
behind her with 9 kills. These kills were
part of a 40-kill performance from the
home team.
“I thought we played pretty well
tonight,” said Troy head coach Sonny
Kirkpatrick after the game.

“I would like to think we had
something with do with some of their
errors. I know on our errors, they definitely had something to do with it. It all
comes down to getting a good quality
first touch, then staying in our system so
that our offense can run pretty well.”
The Trojans went up against the University of Louisiana at Lafayette on
Saturday, Oct. 10. Troy again came out
on top, beating the Ragin’ Cajuns (5-15,
1-7 Sun Belt) 3-1 and finishing with a
.222 hitting percentage.
Winston led the team again with a
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Freshman forward Robyn-Anne Whittaker and the Trojans
cruised to a pair of conference wins this past weekend. Against
Texas State, Whittaker recorded her second assist of the season.

Sophomore
forward
Kassi
Hormuth put the Bobcats on the
board late in the game, but it was
too little, too late. Troy cruised to a
4-1 victory.
The second weekend was handled
with a similar level of dominance
by the Trojans. Appalachian State
(6-5-3, 2-2-1 Sun Belt) could not
handle its trio of second-half goals.
Of the Trojans’ seven shots in the
second half, seven were on target,
with three of those finding their
way past the keeper. The Mountaineers recorded only seven shots in
the match.
Senior midfielder Jasmine Fahrnbauer put the Trojans on the board
first when she scored her first goal of
the season. Appalachian State was
unable to slow good ball movement

and dominant possession by Troy in
the second half.
Senior midfielder Alissa Jones
scored her fifth and sixth goals of
the season, assisted by Williams
in both, to lift the Trojans to their
seventh shutout of the season.

“At halftime we talked about a
little bit more energy and being opportunistic,” Hamilton said. “We
had some good looks in the first
half; Abby had one at the end, and
Jasmine had one that the keeper
made a fantastic save on, and Robyn
had a couple as well.”

The Trojans will look to add to
their success when they travel to
play at Georgia Southern on Friday,
Oct. 16. Kickoff in Statesboro,
Georgia, is set for 6 p.m.

total of 19 kills, and junior outside hitter
Symone Shaw followed her with 12 kills.
Senior defensive specialist Ali Dowdall
led the team defensively with 25 digs,
helping hold the Cajuns at a .117 hitting
percentage.

“We had some really great moments
and had some really bad moments,”
Kirkpatrick said.
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“They came in with a really great game Senior defensive setter Ali Dowdall and the Trojans picked up their sixth
plan, and we struggled for a little bit and straight win this season against Florida A&M on Tuesday, Oct. 13. Dowdall
had to make some adjustments.”
currently leads Troy this year with 413 digs.
The Trojans returned to the court
against Florida A&M on Tuesday night,
Oct. 13, to continue their winning streak.
Troy started with high energy, winning
the first set 25-17 and never letting up.
In the second set, the Trojans started
in a slump.
The Rattlers gained a strong lead,
trying to avenge the former set. FAMU
carried the lead throughout the game and
won 26-24.

The third set proved to be an intense
one. Both teams came out with high
energy offensively and defensively.

FAMU obtained the lead, and Troy
was unable to regain the lost ground. The
Rattlers won the set 25-22.
In the fourth and fifth sets, the Trojans
dominated offensively. They won 25-17
and 15-10, respectively.

Senior middle hitter Darby Griff lead
the team with 14 kills, giving the Trojans
a .278 hitting percentage. This held the
Rattlers at a .186 percentage, though they
fought hard in the five-set match.
Troy returns to the court on Friday,
Oct. 16, when it takes on ULM again
in Monroe, Louisiana. The match is
scheduled to start at 6:30 p.m.

